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Payload Projects Management
John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA
Shirley P. Green 
Operations Analysis, Policy
and Plans Office 
John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA
ABSTRACT
A NASA-KSC study on payload ground processing activities in support of Expendable 
Launch Vehicle (ELV) launches at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station from January 1977 
through February 1988, showed that nearly half of the payloads experienced schedule 
delays. While about 10 per cent of the delays were weather-related, over 65 per 
cent were caused by payload/launch vehicle problems. The planned processing time 
was exceeded by more than 2 weeks in most cases. Nearly 30 per cent of the 
payloads required some storage time.
INTRODUCTION
As NASA moved from the era of maintaining a distinct ELV program to a role of 
procurement of launch services in the new "Mixed Fleet" era, KSC felt it was 
important to compile historical payload processing data for planning purposes. 
This data and subsequent analysis were also useful for formulating the facility 
utilization plans for NASA payloads. Therefore, a study was initiated to collect 
and analyze that data. While it is recognized-that the data sample is small for 
statistical purposes, it provides significant lessons in payload buildup, testing, 
and planning.
Information concerning payload activites from 1977 to 1988 was gathered from 
official and unofficial documents and through interviews with engineers responsible 
for the payload processing. Data on actual work days were not available; 
therefore, calendar days were used in the calculations.
The data base contains ground processing information for 77 ELV payloads from their 
arrival at CCAFS through launch. These government and private sector payloads were 
cataloged into four major groups: Applications, Commercial, Meteorology, and 
Science. Although several launch vehicles were used, most of the payloads were 
launched on either a Delta or an Atlas/Centaur. These launches occurred between 
January 1977 and February 1988. While the data in this study were consistent with 
the total data base, only the commercial payload flows were used for the planned 
versus actual processing comparison and the schedule delay assessments.
The overall anweather,data regarding launch impacts were derived from 
historical data base covering 210 launches of Atlas-Centaur and Delta
expanded 
payloads
through the life of the programs. The field mill data were available from one site 
only for the years 1971-1974. However, based on current real-time evaluation, the 
data passed a "reasonableness test" for all Cape activity. A historical retrieval 
program is currently being developed to take advantage of data from all sites.
Karen S. Poniatowski, "Manned/Unmanned Launch Vehicle Weather History 
Lift-off 1960 to Present" (NASA Headquarters, Washington, DC, May 1987).
at
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COMMERCIAL PROCESSING FLOW
The 50 commercial satellite-type payload processing flows evaluated under this 
study were representative of all ELY payloads. Payload is a generic term used for 
the combination of satellilte and boost stage prepared away from the launch pad. 
The launch campaign was determined by the activity that the payload project 
scheduled in the following three processing areas (reference figure 1):
Payload Processing Facility (PPF)
The PPF was used for receiving inspection, satellite buildup, validation tests, 
system tests, and end-to-end testing utilizing the project-installed ground 
station.
Hazardous Processing Facility (HPF)
The payload was then transferred to an HPF where the apogee and/or perigee stages 
were installed and serviced. Pressurization, ordnance, apogee kick motor (AKM), 
and fueling operations were completed, and final configuration for launch was 
established. The activity in support of the Atlas Centaur payloads included flight 
encapsulation of the payload for transfer to the launch pad. The Delta payload 
activities included the perigee kick motor (PKM) installation after X-ray and 
buildup in the solid motor area. The payload was then transferred to the pad where 
it was mated to the launch vehicle and then encapsulated.
Launch Pad
The payload operations at the launch pad included integrated functional and health 
tests, communications tests, battery charging, and ordnance final connection. This 
was an integrated activity negotiated and scheduled with the launch vehicle 
contractor.
PERFORMANCE TO PLAN FOR COMMERCIAL PAYLQADS
Although the scheduled activity versus time for the payload campaign varies as a 
function of the complication of the payload under test, the launch vehicle planned 
schedule is fairly consistent and predictable. The planetary probes, with the 
necessary contingency time to support limited launch windows, require the longest 
campaign time. They are followed by the science and application satellites which, 
being unique, require special preparations. Because of their repetition and 
maturity, the commercial payloads need the least processing time.
This study, while incorporating 77 mission data samples from all classes of payload 
experience at KSC for the data base, used only the communications satellites data 
of 50 samples to examine campaign time at KSC for each mission and compare 
performance to plan. Figure 2 shows the results of a comparison of performance to 
plan for commercial payload processing through the various facilities and meeting 
the scheduled launch date. Review of the Delta and Centaur schedules revealed:
Delta Program
The Delta program followed two basic schedules for communication satellites. The 
RCA customer worked an intense campaign using long shifts to process through the 
PPF in 7 days, the HPF in 7 days, and the launch pad in 8 days. The Hughes 376 
series, however, took 20 days in the PPF, 10 days in the HPF, and 10 days at the 
launch pad. The difference of 18 days was mainly a function of a design/test
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philosophy. The Hughes 376 series was gyro stabilized with the spin/despin 
sections and solar array requiring extensive assembly and spin balance. The RCA 
spacecraft was three-axis stabilized and arrived in a more assembled configuration. 
Also, RCA worked around-the-clock to complete their System Electrical Performance 
Test in 4 days, while Hughes worked extended shifts.
The Delta campaign data of 27 mission samples reflected that 44 per cent met the 
scheduled PPF plan, 48 per cent met the scheduled HPF plan, and 70 per cent met the 
pad schedule. Analysis of the Delta processing data indicated that over 85 per 
cent of the payloads were processed through the HPF and launch pad within 1 week of 
their scheduled respective processing times. However, the PPF activity was 
significantly less efficient with an additional 3 weeks required to achieve similar 
results. Approximately 10 per cent of the data could not be correlated because of 
unique problems that drove the processing time far out-of-family, such as program 
delays. Thus, 2 weeks added to the schedule would resolve most HPF and pad delays.
The typical/significant processing time impacts .in the PPF covered the electronics, 
RF, and computer systems, such as: Computer software and component anomalies, 
gyros and altitude control system malfunctions, solar arrays fit and alignment, and 
problems with traveling wave tube assemblies and contamination.
Processing time impacts in the HPF were mostly fit and functional of the mechanical 
buildup and safety issues, such as: Adapter alignment/separation clamps 
misalignment, mechanical interference, safe and arm problems, and propulsion 
system leaks.
Centaur Program
The Atlas Centaur program also followed two major schedules. The Fleetsat program 
scheduled 18 days in the PPF, 10 days in the HPF, and 10 days on the pad, while the 
Intelsat program scheduled 22 days in the PPF, 18 days in the HPF, and only 8 days 
on the pad - a difference of 10 days. Intelsat V required this extra time for 
solar array installation, spacecraft alignments, interface verification, and main 
body closeouts.
The Centaur campaign data indicated that only 26 per cent of the samples met the 
PPF schedule. However, 74 per cent met the HPF schedule, and 78 per cent were 
launched within the planned "on pad11 time. Analysis revealed that 95 per cent of 
these payloads were processed through the HPF and launch pad within a week of their 
scheduled respective processing times. The PPF activity was most inefficient with 
only 79 per cent processed through within an additional 2 weeks of the planned 
time. Over 20 per cent of the data were not within family and, therefore, could 
not be correlated. Yet the out-of-family percentage reflected in the HPF and on 
the pad was only about 5 per cent. Again, 2 weeks added to the schedule would 
resolve most HPF and pad delays.
The significant processing time impacts in the PPF's were in the areas of 
mechanical alignment, electronics, and RF, such as: Connectors malfunctions, solar 
array adjustment, RF switch failures, and transponder development anomalies.
Primary impacts at the HPF were also in the areas of fit and functional, leaks, and 
safety issues, such as: Separation systems misalignment, mechanical interference, 
and safe and arm problems.
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LAUNCH DELAYS
Review of the launch site processing data for 77 missions showed that nearly half 
of the payloads experienced a schedule delay after arriving at CCAFS. Payload 
and/or vehicle problems were responsible for over 65 per cent of those delays. 
Less than 25 per cent of the commercial launch delays at the pad resulted in 
exceeding the planned launch date and less than 10 per cent exceeded planned launch 
plus 1 week. Problems elsewhere caused some delays, and weather was responsible 
for about 10 per cent of the total delays. Figure 3 indicates that half of the 
total launch delays were experienced in the PPF, and the data reflect the duration 
was significant* There were 16 commercial launches that experienced delays at the 
launch pad, however, only 13 impacted the schedule significantly. Eight of those 
impacts were caused by the payload; the rest were mainly a function of launch 
vehicle, Range, or weather.
IMPLICATIONS
The weather data from 1960 to 1987 indicate that while the potential exists for 
weather to frequently adversely impact the planned activity, such has not been the 
case. Weather has affected work hours and schedules, but between rescheduling and 
absorbing contingency days, work-arounds have minimized the launch milestone
impacts.
This data will be skewed to some extent by the new launch criteria for weather 
because of the conservatism derived both from the 51-L loss and the loss of AC-67 
due to induced lightning; in particular, the restrictions necessary to ensure that 
the danger of triggered lightning is avoided. However, this potential impact can 
be reduced somewhat by increasing the atmospheric measuring and analysis 
capability.
Delta Program •
Of the 144 Delta launches from KSC, weather impacted 14 missions (10 per cent). 
Unacceptable high winds were the predominant constraint, causing three scrubs, five 
holds, and one slip. Adverse weather caused one slip and one scrub; while 
marginal /poor weather conditions caused an additional three holds. Furthermore, 
thunderstorms in the area were identified in 10 cases without impact to the launch.
Centaur Program.
Weather conditions at liftoff impacted 7 (11 per cent) of the 65 Atlas-Centaur
from KSC fAC-67 not included]. Unacceptable winds aloft caused four
scrubs one hold; adverse weather caused a scrub; and thunderstorms delayed work
in launch. Furthermore, five launches had lightning in the vicinity, and
were present for an additional five launches; all without impact to the
launch*
persistent shear winds aloft profile, experienced early in the
corrected in the early 1970*5 by a near real-time adjustable program
in the guidance computer allowing a pitch and yaw program to be designed
winds aloft on launch day. Therefore, in the last 
aloft have a reduced impact on launch day. Thus, the data from 
1977-1988 a 20 reduction in launch impacts due to weather.
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Adverse weather effects were noted in almost every month throughout the study from 
the 1960 f s to the present. Planned program holds in mission countdowns afforded 
the opportunity to work around weather conditions* Although no significant 
bunching was found, the data indicated that the spring/summer weather problems were 
thunderstorm-related while high winds aloft caused the problems in the winter 
months* The typical yearly profile of thunderstorm probability, as depicted in a 
NASA paper by Charles Newman, compares favorably with the actual field mill reading 
at Complex 39 (see figure 4). Another significant factor was that while summer 
thunderstorms tended to pass through quickly, the winter winds /thunderstorms had a 
tendency to linger.
The added constraint, within the launch area, of 1 kV/M on field mill readings 
alone should not greatly affect the mission launch availability, especially if hold 
time is programmed into the launch countdown. Figure 4 indicates that while the 
thunderstorm days per month profile correlates with the thunderstorm probability 
profile, the percentage of affected hours during that day is relatively small and 
lends itself to work-scheduling solutions. However, the additional launch weather 
constraints, expecially regarding thunderstorms over the ocean where measurements 
are unavailable, may well yield less optimistic conclusions.
OBSERVATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 
Campaign Time
- The total processing time at the Eastern Test Range (ETR) can be reduced by 
spacecraft buildup and test philosophy plus the willingness of the project to 
work extensive shifts. Although the "ship and shoot" concept may never be 
reached, the maturity level in the repetitive commercial operations lends itself 
to streamlining spacecraft buildup and test requirements.
- Since the vast majority of the payloads will be launched within 2 weeks of the 
planned date once they leave the PPF, realistic modifications to both launch 
vehicle and payload schedules may be required to assure pad availability. This 
could include the streamlining of operations and an increase in processing time*
- The PPF data indicate that initial buildup is often underestimated* However, 
the extent of this impact is clouded by storage during "no processing" time 
because of problems elsewhere. The data indicate that nearly 30 per cent of the 
payloads processed required some quiescent storage time. This is significant 
since storage was generally an unplanned event. Storage requirements were often 
driven by investigation of problems on other payload/launch vehicle hardware, 
launch schedule slips, or awaiting vendor anomaly rework. Therefore, with 
limited processing facilities available, there must be a significant change in 
PPF utilization requirements. For example, FltSatCom 6 spent 57 days in a PPF, 
20 days at an HPF, and 12 days at the launch pad. The PPF processing and ARM 
mating had been completed when a GOES failure investigation caused a launch 
slip. After demating the AKM, the spacecraft was stored for 266 days before 
starting the processing flow again. During the second flow, changeout of a 
booster at the Centaur launch pad caused further delay.
Launch Delays
- It is of interest to note that the payload contributed to launch impacts more 
frequently ithan the launch vehicle. The majority of the vehicle problems were 
readily resolved and resulted in either a short hold in the count or a 24-hour
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scrub/recycle. Longer delays were resolved, for the most part, within 4-6 days 
of the planned launch date*
- Approximately 25 per cent of the payloads experienced problems in the HPF and at 
the pad* While the vast majority of the payloads in the study had one to three 
significant problems, a few experienced as many as five to six. These problems 
were generally resolved within 1 week of the scheduled stay time at that 
facility by: (1) working extra shifts, (2) returning parts to vendors/home 
plants for rework, or (3) bringing in experts to fix the problem. When timely 
solutions were not found, the launch schedule slipped. This underscores the 
issues of payload complexity and maturity, the value of simplification of design 
and interfaces, and the importance of testing prior to shipment to the launch 
site.
Weather Observations
- The frequency of weather problems, in the final analysis, did not offer a great 
deterrent to launch availability nor did it greatly affect the launch on-time 
requirements. This was most likely because of adequate contingency time in the 
processing schedule and hold time in the the launch countdown, allowing work- 
arounds or accepting some delays. However, on those occasions when weather 
played a significant role in the launch processing, the impact was traumatic. 
The results of this data again may be skewed by the new launch factors criteria 
since a number of payloads were launched in what today would be considered some 
weather constraint.
- The effects of winds aloft (shears) have been significantly reduced by the 
advent of a selection of pitch and yaw programs into the vehicle assent 
trajectory.
- The potential for triggered lightning is very real, and there should be an air 
observation and measurement requirement to augment the available land-based 
data.
SUMMARY
The Project/Payload Manager (whether NASA, DOD, or commercial) will need to 
schedule realistically and minimize the spacecraft testing. Otherwise, the 
existing processing facilities will become overloaded and launch pads saturated 
because of launch delays. This is particularly pertinent with NASA planning for 
both Shuttle and mixed fleet activities, DOD planning a robust ELV program, and 
commercial planning for ELV launches. In the longer term, this could be offset by 
new payload facilities being built. Storage requirements for spacecraft and the 
voluminous ground support equipment (to include shipping containers) can create 
significant conflicts and should be considered in the contingency planning. 
Weather constraint impacts remain to be evaluated under the new criteria; however, 
a significant deviation from the total historical campaign data should not be 
expected.
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